Charles A. Hoyle,
PORTRAITS.

. . . . Specialty in Platinums . . . .


288 BOYLSTON STREET, opp. Subway Entrance.

THE TECH

Week Commencing April 16, 1900.

Tremont Theatre. — Francis Wilson will begin his annual engagement at the Tremont, during which he will present "Cyrano de Bergerac," the new comic opera constructed and composed for him by Harry B. Smith and Victor Herbert, in which the unique comedian has met with the greatest success of his career as a fun-maker.

Hollis Street Theatre. — "Miss Hobbs," will appear for the last week of its engagement in Boston commencing next Monday. Miss Russell's thorough success in this play is well established and she could continue playing this piece to crowded houses the rest of the season, so popular is the piece.

Boston Museum. — "The Singing Girl," with Alice Nielsen in the title role, will be presented for the first time in Boston. This play is considered to be admirable in both plot and music. This piece has had very successful engagements in other cities and is sure to be popular here.

Columbia Theatre. — "Mam'zelle 'Awkins" is still drawing large houses to all its performances and is sure to do so as long as it remains here. Miss Hall in the part of Honorah Hawkins is well able to display her versatile abilities. Her two songs, "The Little Tin Soldier" and "Ragtime Liz," are heartily received.

Castle Square Theatre. — The first Boston production of "Quo Vadis" is to be given at this theatre next Monday. For this notable event the company will be greatly increased, special professional wrestlers will be engaged, the entire scenic surroundings will be new and original in design, the music has been composed, selected and arranged for this production and the entire resources of the theatre will be drawn upon to make this the crowning triumph of the present season.

HERRICK TICKETS
Copley Square.

Telephone 608 and 950, Back Bay.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Importing Tailors.

1458 WASHINGTON STREET.

Announcing the arrival and requesting your inspection of their foreign importation. Our aim will be to furnish good garments at reasonable prices.

Established 1875.

10 per cent. discount for cash.